**SOURCE Weekly Service Scoop**
The **SOURCE** for community involvement opportunities.

**The Community Engagement and Service-Learning Center**
Serving the Johns Hopkins University Schools of Public Health, Nursing and Medicine.

April 5, 2016

Due to changes in email formatting, a clean, printable copy of SOURCE’s Weekly Service Scoop can be found online in pdf format: [SOURCE Weekly Service Scoop.04052016](#).

*When responding to any of these opportunities, let the community-based organization know that **SOURCE at JHU** referred you.* After completing your service, please report your involvement through our [Community Engagement Activities Online Form](#) (log in with your **JHED ID**). We love hearing about successful community engagement and also need to know about opportunities that were not fulfilling. Tracking community engagement activities is an essential function of **SOURCE**!
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### SOURCE NEWS AND SPONSORED EVENTS

1. **SOURCE National Volunteer Week Events** – Fri Apr 15th – Fri, Apr 22nd **NEW!** *(posted 04/05/16)*
2. **SOURCE’s Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive!** Fri, Apr 15th – Fri, April 29th **NEW!** *(posted 04/05/16)*
3. **SOURCE’s Spring Tri-School Day of Service** – Sat, Apr 16th *(posted 03/15/16)*
4. Become a Leader For Social Change as a **SOURCE Service Scholar!** – Deadline Sun, Apr 17th **NEW!** *(posted 04/05/16)*
5. **SOURCE Community Involvement Poster Competition** – Fri, Apr 22nd 12pm-1:30pm *(posted 03/29/16)*
6. Complete **SOURCE’s Community Engagement Survey** and Enter to Win a Gift Card – Entry Deadline Tues, May 10th **NEW!** *(posted 04/05/16)*
7. Nominate Your **SOURCE Champion of the Month** *(posted 03/01/16)*
8. **SOURCE Champion of the Month** – Braveen Ragunanthan **NEW!** *(posted 03/05/16)*
9. **SOURCE Partner of the Month** – Maryland New Directions **NEW!** *(posted 03/05/16)*
10. **SOURCE is on Social Media!** Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, **SOURCE Blog**, Twitter and **YouTube** *(posted 03/01/16)*
11. Can You Read, Speak, and Write in More Than One Language? Sign Up for SOURCE’s “Languages” Volunteer Program! *(posted 03/01/16)*
12. Report Your Community Involvement Experience (posted 03/01/16)
13. Online Shopping? Shop Online to Support SOURCE and Baltimore (posted 02/01/16)

ONE TIME VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
14. Tench Tilghman Playground Workday with Banner Neighborhoods: Thurs, Apr 7th 2:30pm-4pm THIS WEEK! (posted 03/08/16)
15. SOURCE’s Spring Tri-School Day of Service – Sat, Apr 16th (posted 03/15/16)
16. Volunteers Needed! B’More for Healthy Babies Rattle & Roll Event: Mon, April 18th – Wed, April 20th NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
17. Volunteer at Baltimore Curriculum Project’s “Are you Smarter than a BCP 5th Grader? Fundraiser: Thurs, Apr 21st 6:15pm-8:30pm (posted 02/16/16)
18. Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake’s Spring Cleanup: Sat, Apr 23rd 9am-1pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
19. Playworks Seeks Volunteers for Rally for Recess Event: Mon, Apr 25th 10am-1pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
20. East Baltimore Neighborhood Cleanup: Wed, Apr 27th 5pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)

COMMUNITY-IDENTIFIED SCHOLARLY PROJECT NEEDS (Internships, Practicum, Capstones, Scholarly Concentrations, Special Studies, and Other Academically-Based Project Possibilities)
21. Are you interested in learning about Food Sustainability? Do you want to get involved in Baltimore City this spring? Register for the Food Systems Sustainability Course! *JHSPH Students Only* (posted 03/15/16)

FUNDING, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
22. Seeking Nominations for the 14th Annual Diversity Recognition Awards, Deadline of Fri, Apr 8th THIS WEEK! (posted 03/15/16)
23. Submit Your Ideas Today! The Idea Lab: Crowdsourcing Hopkins Innovation-Submissions Due Fri, April 8th THIS WEEK! (posted 03/15/16)
24. Now Accepting Nominations for Governor’s Service Awards: Nominations due Wed, June 1st (posted 03/29/16)

PRESENTATIONS, TRAININGS, WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES
25. The Nuts and Bolts of Community-Based Participatory Research: Fri, Apr 8th 8:30am-3:30pm THIS WEEK! (posted 03/22/16)
26. Dean’s Lecture Series: Janice Evans, PhD, Wed, Apr 13th 4pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
27. How Can Future Healthcare Professionals Improve? Find out at the Veteran’s Healthcare Panel: Mon, Apr 18th 4pm-6pm (posted 03/22/16)
28. 5th Annual Symposium on the Social Determinants of Health: Race, Racism and Baltimore’s Future: Mon, Apr 25th 8am-6pm (posted 03/22/16)

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
29. AmeriCorps VISTA Neighborhood Food Advocate Coordinator: Application deadline: May 15th (posted 03/29/16)
30. Health Leads Baltimore Hiring Full-time Program Fellow (posted 03/08/16)
31. Civic Works Food and Farm Programs: Summer Positions Available NEW! (posted 04/05/16)

FUNDRAISING AND DONATION DRIVES
32. Out of the Darkness Campus Walk: Sat, Apr 9th 10am-12pm THIS WEEK! (posted 02/16/16)
33. SOURCE’s Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive! Fri, Apr 15th – Fri, April 29th
34. Planned Parenthood 11th Annual Spring Gala: Night of Celebration Wed, Apr 27th 6pm-8pm (posted 03/29/16)
35. Be a Hero, Give Blood at the Hopkins Blood Drive: Fri, Apr 29th (posted 03/29/16)
36. Chase Brexton’s 2nd Annual AIDS Walk & Run Baltimore Event: Sun, May 1st (posted 02/16/16)
37. Calling All Bike Riders: Ride for the Feast: Moveable Feast’s Fundraising Event: May 14th-15th (posted 03/22/16)

COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS
38. Practitioners Leadership Institute (PLI) Summit: Rebuilding Hope & Creating Change: April 5th-7th THIS WEEK! (posted 03/15/16)
39. NAMI Metro Baltimore Info Sessions and Events: Wed, Apr 6th TOMORROW! and Thurs, Apr 21st (posted 03/29/16)
40. Esperanza Center Film Series: Life Across Borders – 1st screening: Wed, Apr 13th 6pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
41. Day at the Market Wednesdays: Head and Neck Cancer Awareness/Environmental Health Awareness: Weds: Apr 13th and Apr 27th10am-2pm NEW! (posted 04/05/16)
42. Baltimore City Health Department’s Take Steps to End HIV/AIDS Walk (posted 03/22/16)
43. SAVE-THE-DATE: 5th Annual Jack Laporte SquashWise Rally: May 1st 1pm (posted 03/08/16)

SOURCE NEWS AND SPONSORED EVENTS

1. SOURCE National Volunteer Week Events – Fri Apr 15th – Fri, Apr 22nd
SOURCE National Volunteer Week celebrates the great work being done in the community by students, faculty and staff in the Schools of Public Health, Nursing and Medicine. Many of the events require registration or RSVP. Dates and information for the events can be found below:
   • SOURCE Happy Hour: Fri, Apr 15 from 4-6 pm JHSPH Student Lounge *Bring a donation for the Toiletry Drive and receive a free beverage*
   • SOURCE Tri-School Toiletry Drive: Fri, Apr 15 – Fri, Apr 29
   • SOURCE Tri-School Day of Service: Sat, Apr 16 *See project details above*
   • SOURCE Information Table: Mon, Apr 18 SON Cafeteria 12:30 – 1:30pm
   • SOURCE & Anna Baetjer Society SWEET Seminar: Tues, Apr 19 JHSPH E6519 at 12noon, RSVP to SOURCE@jhu.edu.
   • SOURCE Information Table: Tues, Apr 19 AMEB Lobby 12:00 – 1:00pm
   • SOURCE Volunteer Appreciation and Awards Luncheon: Wed, Apr 20 at 12pm *By Invite Only*
   • SOURCE Service-Learning Signature Programs Celebration & Poster Session: Wed, Apr 20 JHSPH Feinstone Hall 4:00-5:00pm RSVP to SOURCE@jhu.edu
   • SOURCE Community Involvement Poster Competition: Fri, Apr 22 from 12:00 – 1:30pm SON Rooms 9&10
For more information click here. Questions regarding any of these items? Please contact SOURCE at 410-955-3880 or SOURCE@jhu.edu.

2. SOURCE's Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive! Fri, Apr 15th – Fri, April 29th
Support SOURCE’s Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive! SOURCE will be collecting new and unopened toiletry items on Fri, Apr15th through Fri, Apr 29th. Examples include but are not limited to: shampoo, soap, deodorant, shaving cream, razors, Q-tips, feminine hygiene products, lotion, toothpaste, toothbrushes and mouthwash. Items will be donated to a local nonprofit to assist those in need. Collection boxes will be located in JHSPH Student Lounge and Student Affairs (E1002), SON Lobby and SOM Armstrong Building Lobby. Items can also be dropped off at SOURCE – 2017 E Monument St. This drive is co-sponsored by JHSPH Ahimsa, SON Black Faculty and Staff Association, and SOM JHGMSA. For more information, visit SOURCE Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive. Questions? Email source@jhu.edu.

3. SOURCE's Spring Tri-School Day of Service – Sat, Apr 16th
One morning of your year can make a world of difference! Sign up for SOURCE’s Spring Tri-School Day of Service, on Sat, Apr 16th and join dozens of other volunteers in the community at partnering SOURCE community-based organizations. Don’t miss out on your chance to give back to the Baltimore community! Projects will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. To sign up, send an email to SOURCE at SOURCE@jhu.edu with your name, email, school affiliation, phone number, and top 3 project choices. All participants receive a free t-shirt! All projects begin and end at the School of Public Health’s Monument Street lobby. Times indicated below reflect the times that groups will be asked to meet and return to the School of Public Health.

   Sites and project details are as follows:
   Blue Water Baltimore 8:35am – 12:10pm Planting trees is good for the water, good for the air and good for the soul. Get your hands dirty for clean water by joining this team to plant trees in Baltimore. - Project full!
   YO! Baltimore 8:35am – 1:15pm Volunteers will organize a professional clothing donation closet along with a food pantry for YO! clients that are seeking employment and support. Lunch will be provided. – 4 spots remaining!
Civic Works 8:40am – 12:10pm Participate in a workshop about native insects and their benefits to the farm ecosystem before working to complete general urban farm tasks such as weeding, mulching, watering and harvesting. – 2 spots remaining!

Amazing Grace Lutheran Church 8:40am – 12:10pm Help this East Baltimore urban garden get ready for spring and summer while beautifying the landscape outside of Amazing Grace Lutheran Church! Volunteers will help weed, mulch, trim bushes and pick up trash. – Project Full!

Parks and People 8:50am – 12:10pm Be a part of this multi-year commitment to increase the amount of tree canopy in the McElderry Park neighborhood and make it a greener and healthier place to live. – 1 spot remaining!

Living Classrooms Foundation 8:55am – 2:10pm Be a part of the Baltimore Rec Fest, an event focused on people with disabilities, by signing up for this opportunity. Volunteers will help set-up the event, support a variety of sports stations, information tables and other activities. Lunch will be provided. – 4 spots remaining!

Baltimore Student Harm Reduction Coalition 9:35am – 1:15pm Learn about naloxone and overdose education by joining this group. Volunteers will assemble kits and application folder for the Overdose Education and Naloxone Distribution program. Light lunch will be provided. – 1 spot open!

4. Become a Leader For Social Change as a SOURCE Service Scholar! – Deadline Sun, Apr 17th
SOURCE is excited to announce the fifth year of the SOURCE Service Scholars (SSS) Program. SSS is a unique opportunity for students to make a long-term commitment to a Baltimore community-based organization (CBO) that is a SOURCE partner while receiving a $1,250 stipend. Scholars will receive training and guidance from SOURCE staff covering the following: service-learning theories and practices, project management, volunteer recruitment and management, and delivering and reporting on outcomes. Additionally, Scholars will engage in reflective practice throughout the program. These trainings will be delivered through the SOURCE Service Academy as well as one-on-one consultations with SOURCE staff. This opportunity is open to any student enrolled in the Schools of Public Health and Nursing during the 2016-2017 academic year who has an interest in long-term service and community-based professional development. SOURCE is now accepting applications for the 2016-2017 SOURCE Service Scholar cohort! Applications are due by Sun, Apr 17th at 11:59pm. SSS Projects have already been identified with SOURCE community partners. Applicants should review all projects online and rank up to 5 top choices of interest. Applications will be reviewed, and top candidates for each project will be invited to interview with the CBOs. Information and application materials can be found by clicking here.

5. SOURCE Community Involvement Poster Competition – Fri, Apr 22nd 12pm-1:30pm
Join SOURCE for their Community Involvement Poster Competition! This poster competition will focus on student engagement activities within Baltimore City. It will feature work from students and student groups from the Johns Hopkins University Schools of Public Health, Nursing and Medicine. This event is part of SOURCE's National Volunteer Week celebration. Interested in participating? All students and student groups related to volunteerism, student group services, practicum, field placements, service-learning courses, SON Community Outreach Program, The Connection, and capstones conducted in partnership with Baltimore City non-profit organizations are welcome to participate. Posters should include:

- Project/Poster Title
- Name(s) of Student(s) Presenting (max of 5 student presenters per group)
- School Affiliation(s) – Public Health, Medicine, Nursing
- Name and Brief Description of Partnering Community-Based Organization
- Community Engagement Activities
- Student Learning Outcomes
- Impact on Community Partner
- Use pictures to highlight community engagement activities!

Evaluation Criteria to Be Used by Judges

- Technical: Legibility, Creativity, Overall Visual Appeal
- Content: Poster Includes all Required Content
- Oral Discussion: Student(s)' Description of Poster, Ability to Respond to Questions

Gift card prizes will be awarded to 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners! Click here for more information and to register to participate. The event will be held on Fri, Apr 22nd from 12pm-1:30pm at the JHU School of Nursing, 525 N. Wolfe St., Room 9/10 (Basement level). Questions? Contact SOURCE@jhu.edu, 410-955-3880. *Those that submit posters should be available to discuss their posters to event attendees and judges for the duration of the event.*
6. **Complete SOURCE’s Community Engagement Survey and Enter to Win a Gift Card – Entry Deadline Tues, May 10th**
SOURCE is surveying students and post-docs from the JHU Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health in order to determine students’ perceptions of community engagement and its place in the curriculum; to qualify students’ perceived benefits and barriers to community engagement; and, to help refine future programming from SOURCE. Your responses are anonymous. After completing the survey, you will have an opportunity to enter a drawing for a chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card. Respond by Tues, May 10th for a chance to win a gift card. Completing the survey should take about 5 minutes, so be sure to submit your feedback today! To complete the survey, visit [http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5cGPD3Kftxhno0d](http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5cGPD3Kftxhno0d).

7. **Nominate Your SOURCE Champion of the Month**
Each month, SOURCE highlights an individual student, faculty, or staff member from among the JHU Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health who exemplifies what it means to be a champion of service in Baltimore. To nominate your champion, submit a nomination via our online form at: [SOURCE Champion of the Month](#).

8. **SOURCE Champion of the Month – Braveen Ragunanthan**
The Champion of the Month aims to tell one story of many from individuals who commit themselves to service. This month, SOURCE proudly features Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health student Braveen Ragunanthan! Braveen is a SOURCE Service Scholar and has been working with Elev8 Baltimore since April 2015 to identify health needs and existing health strengths in the Ele8 Baltimore schools. Learn how Braveen’s time in our shared community has played a role in his development as a health care professional by visiting [Champion of the Month – Braveen Ragunanthan](#).

9. **SOURCE Partner of the Month – Maryland New Directions**
Each month, SOURCE acknowledges one of its partnering community-based organizations or student groups. This month SOURCE salutes Maryland New Directions (MND)! MND’s mission is to train and coach people facing career and life transitions to overcome barriers, restore self-belief, and acquire the skills and tools needed to secure employment. To learn more about Maryland New Directions and the great work they are doing in our shared community, visit [Partner of the Month – Maryland New Directions](#).

10. **SOURCE is on Social Media! Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, SOURCE Blog, Twitter and YouTube**
Did you know? SOURCE is on social media! That's right; SOURCE is on Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin and Twitter. We also have a blog – SOURCE Reflections as well as a YouTube page. On our Facebook and Twitter pages you’ll find the latest updates on events, programs, service days and more! On our Linkedin page you can join our group site and hold your own discussions. So what are you waiting for? Like us on Facebook – [www.facebook.com/JHUSOURCE](http://www.facebook.com/JHUSOURCE), Follow us on Instagram - @jhusource and Twitter – [http://twitter.com/JHUSOURCE](http://twitter.com/JHUSOURCE). Join our Linkedin - [Group Site](#). Don’t have a Linkedin account? Visit [Linkedin](https://www.linkedin.com) to create a profile. Sign up to follow SOURCE Reflections at [https://jhusource.wordpress.com/](https://jhusource.wordpress.com/), and subscribe to our YouTube page - [JHU SOURCE SOURCE YouTube Page](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy2oFh6Kd_HJUz6Ug2V96pg).

11. **Can You Read, Speak, and Write in More Than One Language? Sign Up for SOURCE’s “Languages” Volunteer Program!**
Over the years, SOURCE has received various requests from our partnering community-based organizations for assistance working with clients who speak little to no English. Within our diverse Hopkins family, we have international students, faculty, and staff; individuals who have traveled the world; as well as people who are fluent in many languages. In order to assist our community partners, we are looking for Hopkins students, faculty, and staff who would be interested in using their language skills to respond to community-identified needs. Types of assistance may include: translating documents, translating during non-medical appointments (such as school orientations), phone assistance, and much more. Volunteers could be asked to be available by phone, computer, or meeting at a public location. The program will not include any medical interpreting, and will not send volunteers to any private residencies. Over 30 requested languages! If you would be willing to be called upon for your language skills, please enter your information into our database by going to: [SOURCE Language Database](#). While we cannot guarantee that a request will be made, you never know when your language skills may be able to assist someone in need!

12. **Report Your Community Involvement Experience**
Have you been involved in community activities here in Baltimore including volunteer work, service-based student group activities, community-based courses and practice in the community? If so, please take a few minutes to report your community involvement from this current academic year (only report activities since July 1st, 2014). We rely on students, faculty, and staff to report their information in order to describe Hopkins activities in the local
community as well as to increase funding and support more organizations. Help us help our community by logging your service. Sign in with your JHED ID and password here: Service Reporting Form.

13. **Online Shopping? Shop Online to Support SOURCE and Baltimore**

Looking for an easy way to support SOURCE and the Baltimore Community? Go to www.iGive.com/SOURCE to shop online! Every time you shop at one of over 1,300 name-brand stores in the iGive.com Mall, SOURCE can receive a donation of up to 26% of each purchase at no cost to you. Donating to SOURCE through iGive is free and you can save money with exclusive coupons and free shipping deals from participating stores. The money raised for SOURCE through iGive is used to support ongoing student-run service programs in Baltimore. Start giving today by visiting www.iGive.com/SOURCE. It’s a simple way to help make a difference!

**ONE TIME VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**

14. **Tench Tilghman Playground Workday with Banner Neighborhoods: Thurs, Apr 7th 2:30pm-4pm**

Lend two helping hands to assist Banner Neighborhoods Community Corporation prepare the Tench Tilghman playground for spring and Phase 2 work for later this summer. Volunteers are needed to plant trees, install tree branches, paint games in the plaza and rain barrel, make repairs, post and paint new banner. Refreshments will be provided for all volunteers. The workday event will take place on Thurs, Apr 7th at 601 N. Patterson Park Ave from 2:30-4pm. Interested? Contact Beth Myers-Edwards, bethmyersedwards@yahoo.com, 410-585-8810.

15. **SOURCE’s Spring Tri-School Day of Service – Sat, Apr 16th**

One morning of your year can make a world of difference! Sign up for SOURCE’s Spring Tri-School Day of Service, on Sat, Apr 16th and join dozens of other volunteers in the community at partnering SOURCE community-based organizations. Don’t miss out on your chance to give back to the Baltimore community! Projects will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. To sign up, send an email to SOURCE at SOURCE@jhu.edu with your name, email, school affiliation, phone number, and top 3 project choices. All participants receive a free t-shirt! All projects begin and end at the School of Public Health’s Monument Street lobby. Times indicated below reflect the times that groups will be asked to meet and return to the School of Public Health.

Sites and project details are as follows:

- **Blue Water Baltimore 8:35am – 12:10pm** Planting trees is good for the water, good for the air and good for the soul. Get your hands dirty for clean water by joining this team to plant trees in Baltimore. – Project full!

- **YO! Baltimore 8:35am – 1:15pm** Volunteers will organize a professional clothing donation closet along with a food pantry for YO! clients that are seeking employment and support. Lunch will be provided. – 4 spots remaining!

- **Civic Works 8:40am – 12:10pm** Participate in a workshop about native insects and their benefits to the farm ecosystem before working to complete general urban farm tasks such as weeding, mulching, watering and harvesting. – 2 spots remaining!

- **Amazing Grace Lutheran Church 8:40am – 12:10pm** Help this East Baltimore urban garden get ready for spring and summer while beautifying the landscape outside of Amazing Grace Lutheran Church! Volunteers will help weed, mulch, trim bushes and pick up trash. – Project Full!

- **Parks and People 8:50am – 12:10pm** Be a part of this multi-year commitment to increase the amount of tree canopy in the McElderry Park neighborhood and make it a greener and healthier place to live. – 1 spot remaining!

- **Living Classrooms Foundation 8:55am – 2:10pm** Be a part of the Baltimore Rec Fest, an event focused on people with disabilities, by signing up for this opportunity. Volunteers will help set-up the event, support a variety of sports stations, information tables and other activities. Lunch will be provided. – 4 spots remaining!

- **Baltimore Student Harm Reduction Coalition 9:35am – 1:15pm** Learn about naloxone and overdose education by joining this group. Volunteers will assemble kits and application folder for the Overdose Education and Naloxone Distribution program. Light lunch will be provided. – 1 spot open!

16. **Volunteers Needed! B’More for Healthy Babies Rattle & Roll Event: Mon, April 18th – Wed, April 20th**

Rattle and Roll, B’More for Healthy Babies annual event seeks volunteers to assist with packing and delivery of materials to health delivery sites throughout Baltimore. Volunteers will help prepare boxes on April 18th and 19th from 12pm-5pm at the Baltimore City Health Department’s main office at 1001 E. Fayette St. (Maxie Collier
17. Volunteer at Baltimore Curriculum Project’s “Are you Smarter than a BCP 5th Grader? Fundraiser: Thurs, Apr 21st 6:15pm-8:30pm

The Baltimore Curriculum Project’s (BCP) 5th annual Are you Smarter than a BCP 5th Grader Quiz Show Fundraiser is back! BCP is gearing up and getting teams ready for a great night of fun, music and food. BCP is seeking volunteers for the day of the event to help pull off a great party. With an anticipated audience of 280 attendees, this fun-filled evening will raise money to support a variety of programs and services that empower BCP students, teachers and administrators with the tools needed to succeed. Interested in volunteering? Contact Tobi Morris, tmorris@baltimorecp.org, 410-675-7000.

18. Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake’s Spring Cleanup: Sat, Apr 23rd 9am-1pm

Help clean up the streets and neighborhoods in Baltimore City! Register for the Mayor’s 2016 Spring Cleanup event, scheduled for Sat, Apr 23rd from 9am-1pm. Communities wishing to participate call 311. Clean streets and clean neighborhoods mean a cleaner Baltimore for everyone. Volunteers will help clean the Duncan Street Miracle Garden. Interested in helping out? Call Southern Baptist Church at 410-732-8566 to sign up!

19. Playworks Seeks Volunteers for Rally for Recess Event: Mon, Apr 25th 10am-1pm

On Mon, Apr 25th, Playworks is hosting their 2nd Annual Rally for Recess event from 10am-1pm at Wyman Park Dell (3000 N. Charles St.). This free day of play is aimed at educating and engaging Baltimore to positively impact communities’ physical, social and emotional health. Volunteers are needed for a variety of shifts. Multiple shifts sign-ups are welcomed.

- 9:30am - 11:00am       Registration/Check-in (4 volunteers)
- 9:30am - 11:30am       Playworks Info Table (2 volunteers per shift)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       Playworks Info Table (2 volunteers per shift)
- 9:30am - 11:00am       Directing foot traffic (signs and chalk) (2 volunteers)
- 9:30am - 11:30pm       Assistant Coach - game stations (8 volunteers total)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       Assistant Coach - game stations (8 volunteers total)
- 9:00am - 10:00am       Set up (All volunteers welcome)
- 1:00pm - 2:30pm        Break Down (All volunteers welcome)
- 9:30am - 11:30am       Snack Table (2 volunteers per shift)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       Snack Table (2 volunteers per shift)
- 9:30am - 11:30am       Social Media (2 volunteers per shift)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       Social Media (2 volunteers per shift)
- 10:00am - 11:30am      1st Aid (2 volunteers per shift)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       1st Aid (2 volunteers per shift)
- 10:00am - 11:30am      Floaters (3 volunteers per shift)
- 11:30am - 1:00pm       Floaters (3 volunteers per shift)

Interested? Sign up to volunteer here. Questions? Contact Kimberly Schulke, kimberly.schulke@playworks.org.

20. East Baltimore Neighborhood Cleanup: Wed, Apr 27th 5pm

You can help clean up Baltimore! Join kids from the POWER House Community Center and members of the Living Classrooms Foundation for this new neighborhood cleanup series. The kick-off cleanup event will take place on Wed, Apr 27th at 5pm at 316 S. Caroline St. Register here to help out. Questions? Email rmeyer@livingclassrooms.org.

COMMUNITY-IDENTIFIED SCHOLARLY PROJECT NEEDS (Internships, Practicum, Capstones, Scholarly Concentrations, Special Studies, and Other Academically-Based Project Possibilities)

21. Are you interested in learning about Food Sustainability? Do you want to get involved in Baltimore City this spring? Register for the Food Systems Sustainability Course! *JHSPH Students Only*

Learn about Food System Sustainability and how community-based organizations in the Baltimore area are focusing on it this spring by registering for the Food Systems Sustainability Course! Description: Converging crises in resource depletion and contamination, climate change, and population – and extensive food waste, inefficiency and overuse – combine to create unprecedented threats to longterm food security and thus to the public’s health. There is need for effective, system-oriented responses, with concern for impacts on inequities. Addressing these environmental crises often yields nutritional and other public health co-
benefits. This practicum course provides students the opportunity to learn about selected food system sustainability issues, assist organizations working for positive change, and learn from the experience. This is a 3-credit course including 2 hours/week in-class and 4 hours/week out of class for practica. In class, one of the two hours is devoted to discussion of student experiences at their sites. The second hour will introduce selected topics in food system environmental sustainability, including guest speakers who will be invited to give interactive talks on their various topics related to food system sustainability. Students will be assigned relevant readings, and will also be asked to maintain journals about their practicum experiences. Interested students should register for the course before the start of 4th term. Questions? Email Meg Burke (mbburke@jhu.edu).

FUNDING, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

22. Seeking Nominations for the 14th Annual Diversity Recognition Awards, Deadline of Fri, Apr 8th
The Johns Hopkins Institutions Diversity Leadership Council is seeking nominations for its 14th annual Diversity Recognition Awards. These awards recognize exceptional contributions of faculty, staff and students in advancing and celebrating diversity and inclusiveness at Johns Hopkins. Faculty, staff and students from all divisions of Johns Hopkins are eligible to receive the award. Current members of the Johns Hopkins Institutions Diversity Leadership Council are not eligible to be nominated. Previous award recipients are eligible six years following receiving their last award. Individuals may nominate themselves, or be nominated by any member of the Johns Hopkins community. The criteria for this award are: a demonstrated commitment to the advancement of diversity, inclusion, and/or multiculturalism and specific efforts and activities supporting diversity and inclusion that are above and beyond the nominee’s regular duties and responsibilities. Submit a nomination at http://web.jhu.edu/dlc/our_events/diversity_awards/award_nomination/. The deadline for receipt of nominations is Friday, April 8, 2016. Questions? Contact Erin Gleeson at egleeso2@jhu.edu.

23. Submit Your Ideas Today! The Idea Lab: Crowdsourcing Hopkins Innovation-Submissions Due Fri, April 8th
The Idea Lab was formed to tap into the collective wisdom of the Johns Hopkins community to shape the trajectory of the university. Last year’s cycle of the Idea Lab featured two challenges that sparked over 30 ideas and 4,400 votes from students, faculty, and staff across the Hopkins community. The 2016 cycle launches on Mon, March 21st and will feature three challenges: the Diversity Innovation Grants, the Ten by Twenty Challenge and the new Hopkins Eco-Smart Acorn Grants.

How does it work?
- Sign in to the JHU Idea Lab community using your JHED ID and password
- Submit your idea, vote for an existing idea, or join a discussion underway
- The ideas with the most votes will receive funding, as may some of the others
Participants have approximately three weeks to submit ideas – put your thinking caps on – submissions deadline is Fri, April 8th! Get started here. Questions? Contact idealab@jhu.edu.

24. Now Accepting Nominations for Governor’s Service Awards: Nominations due Wed, June 1st
The Governor’s Office on Service & Volunteerism is now accepting nominations for the 2016 Governor’s Service Awards. These awards recognize Maryland citizens for their significant volunteer contributions to the state and its people, and for working to change Maryland for the better. This year, the awards will represent outstanding service occurring in 2015 (or longer for the lifetime achievement award). Service must be performed outside of the context of the nominee’s paid employment. Those who have been awarded since the 2011 Governor’s Service Awards are ineligible for consideration. The 2016 Governor’s Service Awards Categories: Youth, Nonprofit Volunteer Program, Individual, Corporate/Business, Lifetime Achievement, Community of Service, National Service, Exemplary Service-Learning, AmeriCorps Alum, State Employee, Faith-Based, First Responder, Group/Team, Veteran. Nominations are due on June 1st by 5pm. For more information and submit your nomination visit Governor's Service Awards.

PRESENTATIONS, TRAININGS, WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES

25. The Nuts and Bolts of Community-Based Participatory Research: Fri, Apr 8th 8:30am-3:30pm
The Research Participant Community Partnership Core of the Institute for Clinical and Translational Research and the Center to Reduce Cancer Disparities are hosting a free workshop, “The Nuts and Bolts of Community-Based Participatory Research,” on Friday, April 8, from 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. at the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing, Carpenter Room. All faculty, research staff, and community advisory board members are encouraged to attend. The workshop will introduce community-engaged research principles, illustrate how those principles are put into action and offer skill-building sessions on grant writing, community boards and research dissemination.
The workshop is free, however registration is required. To register, visit http://tinyurl.com/nutsandboltsworkshop. To view presenters and agenda topics view the flyer here. For more information, please contact Crystal Evans, cevans20@jhmi.edu.

26. Dean’s Lecture Series: Janice Evans, PhD, Wed, Apr 13th 4pm
SOURCE Service-Learning Faculty Fellow, Dr. Janice Evans will give a talk titled, Unscrambling Eggs and Hatching New Learning Experiences during the Dean’s Lecture Series at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. The talk will be held in Sheldon Hall (W1214) on Wed, Apr 13th at 4pm. Dr. Evans is a Professor in the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. Reception to follow in the Gallery. Questions? Contact Chynna Oliver, chynna.oliver@jhu.edu.

27. How Can Future Healthcare Professionals Improve? Find out at the Veteran’s Healthcare Panel: Mon, Apr 18th 4pm-6pm
JHU School of Nursing (SON) will host a number of amazing military veterans on Mon, April 18th. The veterans will be speaking to and answering questions on their healthcare. Specifically, they will focus on mental health care in the military and how those mental health care trends continue after they are discharged. They will address topics such as PTSD, suicide prevention, disability, traumatic brain injuries, and chronic diseases. They will also address how we, future health care providers, can improve on these issues. The panel will take place at JHU SON on Mon, Apr 16th from 4pm-6pm, Room 9/10. Food will be served and over $600 in gift card donations from local businesses will be raffled off! For more information click here. RSVP at www.eventbrite.com/e/veterans-healthcare-panel-tickets-22715312110.

28. 5th Annual Symposium on the Social Determinants of Health: Race, Racism and Baltimore’s Future: Mon, Apr 25th 8am-6pm
In September 2015, a group of Baltimore’s business, religious and philanthropic leaders placed a series of full-page ads in local newspapers, asserting “THE TIME IS NOW” for “real, inclusive and transformative change.” The ad campaign was intended to spur conversation about structural racism. On April 25, The Johns Hopkins Urban Health Institute and the JHU Office of the Provost will host a day-long event to have that conversation. The symposium will consider how racism in our criminal justice, healthcare and education systems affect people of color in Baltimore every day, with an impact that spans generations. Race, Racism and Baltimore’s Future: A Focus on Structural and Institutional Racism will bring together experts from Johns Hopkins, Baltimore and cities all over the country. Along with local community leaders, they will explore new approaches to understanding these forms of racism and ways to address them through collaborative efforts. Online registration before the event is $15; same day registration at the event is $20. The event will be held at the Turner Auditorium on the JHU School of Medicine Campus, 720 Rutland Ave, Baltimore, MD 21205 on Mon, Apr 25th from 8am-6pm. For more information and to register visit UHI Annual Symposium on the Social Determinants of Health.

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT

29. AmeriCorps VISTA Neighborhood Food Advocate Coordinator: Application deadline: May 15th
The following position is a one year (July 2016-July 2017) AmeriCorps VISTA position at the Baltimore City Health Department (BCHD) in Baltimore City and sponsored by Strong City Baltimore. The mission of the BCHD is to advocate, lead and provide services of the highest quality in order to promote and protect the health of the residents of Baltimore City. The goal of this VISTA project is to engage, educate and organize 30 Baltimore City residents in food desert communities, in order to address food inequity over a two year period. The volunteer’s role is to assist in the continuing expansion of the Neighborhood Food Advocates Initiative. To achieve this goal, the volunteer will, train and organize 15 Neighborhood Food Advocates in neighborhoods in order to address neighborhood level food issues and support and grow a coalition of 50 individuals, groups and grassroots and community-based organizations to create a collective agenda to address city-wide food issues across neighborhoods. For more information about this opportunity and to apply visit Baltimarket AmeriCorps VISTA Position.
30. **Health Leads Baltimore Hiring Full-time Program Fellow**

Health Leads seeks a mission-driven, high performing individual to contribute to Health Leads’ success in Baltimore, MD by supporting the consistent delivery of high quality program results for limited income individuals and families. The Health Leads Program Fellow will help ensure that Health Leads fulfills its mission to connect patients to the basic community resources they need to be healthy and, in doing so, build leaders with the conviction and ability to champion quality healthcare for all patients. This full time eight month Program Fellow will be primarily based out of the Health Leads desk located in the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center at the Harriet Lane Clinic.

**Responsibilities:**

**Support Health Leads Program Logistics**

Under the supervision of the Program Manager the Program Fellow will support the delivery of consistently high quality program results by extending the capacity of Health Leads’ staff to manage the logistics and administration of team operations. Such operations will typically include: Advocate management and support; pre-service and in-service; Advocate training; managing Advocates through the volunteer clearance procedures of our partner clinic and, management and strategy development of resource database.

**Staff desk operations**

Program Fellow will carry out some Advocate responsibilities at the desk, which may include holding a caseload, completing client enrollments, and maintaining high quality clinical communication with referring providers.

Interested applicants can apply online. For more information, contact Liz Winters at lwinters@healthleadsusa.org. For more information about Health Leads, please visit http://healthleadsusa.org/.

31. **Civic Works Food and Farm Programs: Summer Positions Available**

Civic Works strengthens Baltimore’s communities through education, skills development, and community service. This community development organization has several summer positions available. Click the links to view position details and to apply.

**Baltimore Orchard Project (BOP) Harvest Coordinator:** This position will serve as the point person for BOP’s fruit harvest and distribution programs. Great organizational skills and possession of a vehicle and valid driver's license is required. **Application due Fri, Apr 8th.**

**Real Food Farm Urban Agriculture Intern:** This position will assist with all daily farming and harvesting tasks at Clifton Park and Perlman Place farm sites. One weekend a month to assist with volunteer projects. Interest in farming and ability to work outdoors in warm weather. **Applications due Fri, Apr 15th.**

**Mission Thrive Summer Crew Leader:** This position will lead a small crew of teen participants in farming, cooking, and leadership activities throughout the duration of the program. Great with youth, excellent communications skills and ability to motivate and inspire others. **Applications due Fri, Apr 22nd.**

**Real Food Farm Community Cooking Educator:** Do you love cooking and sharing your passion with others? This position will lead and help facilitate healthy seasonal cooking demonstrations around East Baltimore. An interest in healthy eating and nutrition, experience cooking fresh produce and possess an outgoing personality. **Applications due Sun, Apr 24th.**

**FUNDRAISING AND DONATION DRIVES**

32. **Out of the Darkness Campus Walk: Sat, Apr 9th 10am-12pm**

Mental health conditions will affect 1 in 4 of us during our lives. In the U.S. someone attempts suicide every minute. Together we can bring mental health conditions like depression and anxiety out of the darkness and put a stop to this loss of life. Be the difference, walk to prevent depression and suicide on Sat, Apr 9th. Register or donate at [www.jhsap.org](http://www.jhsap.org) by choosing the walk in the “event” box. For more information, contact Mary Vincitore at jhsap@jhu.edu or 443-997-7000. Registration begins at 9:30am. Friends, families and dogs are welcome. The walk will start from the JHU School of Nursing (525 N. Wolfe St.) Courtyard.

33. **SOURCE's Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive! Fri, Apr 15th – Fri, April 29th**

Support SOURCE’s Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive! SOURCE will be collecting new and unopened toiletry items on Fri, Apr 15th through Fri, Apr 29th. Examples include but are not limited to: shampoo, soap, deodorant, shaving cream, razors, Q-tips, feminine hygiene products, lotion, toothpaste, toothbrushes and mouthwash. Items will be donated to a local nonprofit to assist those in need. Collection boxes will be located in JHSPH Student Lounge and Student Affairs (E1002), SON Lobby and SOM Armstrong Building Lobby. Items can also be dropped off at SOURCE – 2017 E Monument St. This drive is co-sponsored by JHSPH Ahimsa, SON Black Faculty and Staff Association, and SOM JHGMSA. For more information, visit [SOURCE Annual Tri-School Toiletries Drive](http://source@jhu.edu). Questions? Email [source@jhu.edu](mailto:source@jhu.edu).
34. Planned Parenthood 11th Annual Spring Gala: Night of Celebration Wed, Apr 27th 6pm-8pm
Join Planned Parenthood for a Night of Celebration as they honor U.S. Representative Elijah Cummings. The event will take place at the American Visionary Art Museum on Wed, Apr 27th from 6pm-8pm. The event will feature a silent auction, raffle prize, gourmet hors d’oeuvres and desserts. Tickets are available for purchase at PPM Spring Gala.

35. Be a Hero. Give Blood at the Hopkins Blood Drive: Fri, Apr 29th
Take some time out of your busy schedule to make a blood donation that can save up to three lives. You’ll be joining thousands of others who keep the blood supply going. The drive will be held at the Johns Hopkins Outpatient Center, 601 N. Caroline St, Room 2140 on the following date/time Fri, Apr 29th - 8am-3pm. Walk-ins welcome. For an appointment, email johnshopkinsblooddrive@jhmi.edu.

36. Chase Brexton’s 2nd Annual AIDS Walk & Run Baltimore Event: Sun, May 1st
Chase Brexton’s mission is to provide compassionate, quality health care that honors diversity, inspires wellness, and improves communities. Spend a day at the Maryland Zoo with this health organization as they raise funds to help end HIV/AIDS. Event registration is now open! Register to walk/run, make a donation on behalf of a patient or participant, become a sponsor or volunteer to assist on event day! To learn more and to start taking steps with Chase Brexton to end HIV/AIDS visit AIDS Walk & Run Baltimore Event.

37. Calling All Bike Riders: Ride for the Feast: Moveable Feast’s Fundraising Event: May 14th-15th
There’s still time to register for the 14th annual Ride for the Feast event! Ride for the Feast is a 2-day, 140-mile bike ride from Ocean City, MD to Moveable Feast headquarters in East Baltimore. Your support will aid thousands of neighbors in Maryland. For more information and to register visit Ride for the Feast. Questions? Contact Samantha Flottemesch, SFlottemesch@mfeast.org.

COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS

38. Practitioners Leadership Institute (PLI) Summit: Rebuilding Hope & Creating Change: April 5th-7th
Center for Urban Families is hosting their 4th annual PLI Summit. This year’s event will explore strategies to improve human service programs’ ability to respond to community trauma. The Summit provides an intimate setting for up to 100 nationally-located human service practitioners and leaders to network, share and gain new skills. Baltimore community members are encouraged to register using promo code BALTIMORE50 to secure a 50% discount on registration fees. Questions? Contact Patrice Woodard, pwoodard@cfuf.org, 410-246-1296.

39. NAMI Metro Baltimore Info Sessions and Events: Wed, Apr 6th and Thurs, Apr 21st
NAMI Metro Baltimore presents a series of community information sessions each month. Here are the sessions for the month of April:
Stories of Trauma & Impact on Mental Health: Have you ever felt alone in your experience of trauma? Have you ever wondered how trauma can impact a person’s life? Join NAM to hear several members of the Baltimore community recount their experiences in the aftermath of trauma. This discussion will take place on Wed, Apr 6th 6pm-7:30pm at Christian Temple, 5820 Edmondson Ave. Register here. Event registration is encouraged but not required.
Creating a Circle of Support: having a strong circle of support is important for all of us, especially so for individuals living with a mental illness and their family members, friends and loved ones. Personal testimonies will be followed by an expert discussion about the role of family support. This discussion is scheduled for Thurs, Apr 21st 6pm-7:30pm at Southeast Anchor Library, 3601 Eastern Ave. Register here. Event registration is encouraged but not required.
Johns Hopkins Annual Mood Disorder Symposium: Mood disorders are one of the leading causes of disability worldwide and takes a toll on patients, their families and communities. Each year the symposium strives to improve knowledge and treatment of mood disorders. A special conference rate ($30) is available for individuals living with mental illness and their family members. This event will take place on Tues, Apr 19th 12:30pm-5:10pm at the Thomas B. Turner Building (720 Rutland Ave), JHU School of Medicine. For more information visit Mood Disorder Symposium. Register here.

40. Esperanza Center Film Series: Life Across Borders – 1st screening: Wed, Apr 13th 6pm
The Esperanza Center is a comprehensive immigrant resource center that offers hope and essentials services to people who are new to the United States. This human services organization is bringing back its film series, now titled Life Across Borders. The series will kick-off with its first screening on Wed, Apr 13th at 6pm at the Esperanza Center, 430 S. Broadway. The film, Gangs of El Salvador deals with the violent reality in which people of El Salvador are living, and why so many are fleeing to the U.S. To learn more about the series, or to RSVP for nay
films, click here. At each screening Esperanza Center will provide pizza, popcorn and refreshments. Questions? Contact Eric Seymour, esseymour@cc-md.org.

41. **Day at the Market Wednesdays: Head and Neck Cancer Awareness/Environmental Health Awareness:** Weds: Apr 13th and Apr 27th 10am-2pm
JHU Center in Urban Environmental Health, Environmental Justice Partnership and the Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center presents “Day at the Market” Wednesdays! These outreach and education services are free and open to the public at Northeast Market-Community Stall, 2100 E. Monument St from 10am-2pm. For more information contact Barbara Bates-Hopkins, bhopkins@jhu.edu 410-502-5651 or Pat Tracey, ptracey@jhsph.edu 443-287-4777.

42. **Baltimore City Health Department’s Take Steps to End HIV/AIDS Walk**
Join the Baltimore City Health Department’s HIV/STD Services Bureau as the “Take Steps to End HIV/AIDS” at the 2016 Baltimore AIDS Walk/Run on **Sun, May 1st at 8:30am**. Join BCHD’s team by clicking here to register! For more information about the event, visit the Baltimore AIDS Walk/Run page. You can search for the BCHD team by typing “Baltimore City Health Department – HIV/STD Services” in the search field. Additional information will be sent out as the date of the event approaches.

43. **SAVE-THE-DATE: 5th Annual Jack Laporte SquashWise Rally: May 1st 1pm**
The Rally is SquashWise's signature event, a squash tournament-fundraiser named in memory of board member, Jack Laporte. This year, they commemorate the 5th anniversary of the Rally and the 3rd year remembering Jack with the event. Jack was a highly respected squash player and an admired T. Rowe Price executive. They thank T. Rowe Price, their Presenting Sponsor, and donors for remembering Jack in this special way. Last year, 12 teams raised $275,000 to support our students! Help them make their 5th year the strongest Rally yet. **Join the Fun!** Support SquashWise's student-athletes by joining a Rally team or making a donation. Click here to donate to your favorite team. Not on a team but want to get involved? Join them for the Rally Kickoff Party on Saturday, April 30th. Tickets are $25 and will go on sale mid-March. More details to come. Spectators are welcome at the Rally. Come cheer on your favorite team and see what makes SquashWise students so special. For questions, contact Abby at abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org or 443-682-7126.
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